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ABSTRACT 
New results obtained in spontaneous xenon spectrum employing a conventional pulsed gaseous 
laser tube as light source, are presented in this work. A total of 626 spectral lines has been ionically 
assigned as follows: 50 to Xe 11 spectrum, 103 to Xe 111 spectrum, arid 222 to Xe IV spectrum. 
30 Lines previously assigned to Xe II were reassigned as belonging to Xe 111, 94 lines were assigned 
with some doubts to Xe 11---111 spectrum. and 84 lines to Xe Ill-IV spectrum. Also there were 
classified 43 lines of Xe 11. 
RESUMEN 
Nuevos resultados obtenidos en el espectro del xenon espontaneo logrado mediante la utilizacion 
de un tuba de laser gaseoso pulsarlo convencional coma fuente de luz son presentados en este trabajo. 
Han sido estudiadas en total 626 I ineas espectrales las que fueron asignadas ionicamentP. de la 
sigu,ente manera: 50 al espectro del Xe II. 1"03 al de Xe Illy 222 al de Xe IV. 
30 Lineas asignadas anteriormente al Xe II fueron reasignadas como pertP.necientes al Xe Ill. 94 
Lineas fueron asignarlas con cierta duda al espectro del Xe 11- 111 y 84 I ineas al de Xe 111-- IV. Fueron 
clasificadas ademas 43 lineas del Xe II. 
1. INTRODUCTION TABLE I 
Several authors have studied xenon spectra since it 
was discovered in 1898 by W. Ramsay and M.W. Travers 
(1-8), employing different types of spectral sources. 
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The experimental material previously obtained was 
recently analized taking as a basis the calculations by the 
Hartree-Fock method for evaluating the parameters 
which permit the definition of transitions between the 
excited levels of Xe 111. As a resu It of th is spectral 
analysis it has been revised and extended the 
identification of levels 5s2 5p3 ( 4 S)6s, 7s, 6p, 5d and 4f, 
and many spectral lines have been classified as 
combinations between levels of the system (4 S)nl (9). 
In the course of the present research it has been 
studied the spectra of xenon several times ionized in the 
range between 2000 and 6900 A., making the ionic 
assignment of the observed lines according with the 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT 
The light source employed in these experiments was 
made with a Pyrex tube ended in quartz windows, 3 mm 
internal diameter and 80 cm between electrodes. The 
tube had two cold electrodes made with tungsten wire 
covered with indium. Conventional vacuum systems 
were used for evacuating and filling up the tube with 
spectroscopically pure xenon. Its working pressure was 
of the order of 10 mTorr. 
The excitation and ionization of xenon was 
produced by d.ischarging between electrodes a capacitor 
bank with a capacitance varying from 1 to 20 nF, 
charged up to 20 kV. 
Light radiation was axially analized, focusing the 
beam on the spectrograph entrance slit. 
In the short wavelength region, it was used a 
Jarrell-Ash ~acuum spectrograph, Robin mounting, with 
3 m focal length and a concave diffraction grating of 
1180 lines/mm blazed at 1500 A. The spectra were 
photographed on the first diffraction order, and a 
reciprocal dispersion of 2.8 A/mm was achieved. 
To photograph the remaining spectral regions it was 
used an Ebert mounting spectrograph with 3.4 m focal 
length and plane diffraction grating of 600 lines/mm 
blazed at 5000 A. In this case, spectra were 
photographed in the third diffraction order with a 
reciprocal dispersion of 1.5 A/mm. 
llford 0-2, Kodak 103 a-0, and Kodak 103 a-F 
plates were used to record spectra in the various regions 
they were divided, associated with properly selected 
filters. 
The wavelengths of xenon spectral I ines observed 
with the Ebert mounting spectrograph were determined 
comparing them with Th2 3 2 spectra interferometrically 
measured by Valero et al ( 10). The position of spectral 
lines on the plates were determined with a rotating prism 
photoelectric automatic Grant comparator, whose 
precision is 1 µm. The error in determining wavelengths 
by this procedure i$ estimated in ± 0.01 A. 
In the photographic records made with the Robin 
mounting spectrograph there were employed, as a first 
approach, internal standard lines for the identification 
and measure of wavelengths. The plates were measured 
with the above mentioned comparator. After that, all 
lines were recalculated employing as standard lines those 
belonging to the Xe 11 spectrum which were obtained 
from the energy levels calculated by W. Persson ( 11). 
Then, the estimated error in wavelength determination is 
± 0.05 A. 
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3. RESULTS 
Ionic assignment of most spectral lines was made 
varying the capacity of the capacitor bank and observing 
their behaviour in line intensity. In this way there were 
assigned lines corresponding to Xe ll, Xe 111 and Xe IV 
spectra. In some cases it was difficult to distinguish some 
lines corresponding to spectra of these ions and they 
were assigned as Xe 11-111 and Xe Ill-IV, respectively. 
In Tables _II, 111 and IV are listed the values in 
wavelength and wavenumber corresponding to observed 
new spectral lines in Xe 11, Xe 111 and Xe IV spectra, 
respectively. Tables V and VI list the wavelength and 
wavenumber values of the new lines with doubtful 
assignment corresponding to the Xe 11-111 and 
Xe 111-IV, respectively. 
The first and second column in these tables give the 
wavelength in air, in Angstrom, and the wavenumber in 
cm- 1 . The relative intensity of each spectral line is given 
in the third column, in a scale that ranges from O to 5. 
The fourth column remarks the type of spectral line: W, 
wide; B, blended; A, asymmetric; and H, hazy. Those 
without any mark are sharp, clear and well defined 
spectral I ines. Besides, previous spontaneous 
observations make by Humphreys (5), Bloch, Bloch and 
Dejardin (2). and Baly ( 1) are marked with an asterisk 
on columns five, six and seven, respectively. 
In Table VII are included lines assigned to Xe II 
spectra by cJ Humphreys (4). which has now been 
re-assigned as corresponding to Xe 111. 
In Table VIII, 43 spectral lines belonging to Xell 
are listed with their proposed classifications, based on 
unpublished data ( 11) related with the energy levels 
between which those transitions are produced.· 
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~ <: _., 1 • I- ·, 1 Q 1 'l i:: • f- L. . ' 
S6l',.'l? ] 7P"7 • C:'l '1 
5 70 "i. 7(, ]7571.?A (l 
5955.67 167"6.C,. (\ ... 
6 ?q l.?? lSCllf."7 'l I I 
'i'16:l. <!(. lS4-.-, •. 1~ (' 'I 
r,4qq_ ·p 1 '1 .~I) c: • f- 7 l (, r 7 ·1. 4 4 1 '1 r:; r; 1 • I , " •• 
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TABLE v 
). . (~) 
air 
-1 
a ( cm ) R H BBD 
2 O't 5. 0 t 48882.(;8 0 A 
2052.74 48699.82 0 
2C66.t:2 48372.79 1 
2 P> 13. 2 4 47417.<;5 0 /\ 
2110.(:<; 1 7362.Sl 2 
211~.SG 47293.?.4 1 
2142.2~ 46665.23 0 A 
2146 •. 31 46576.<;7 0 A 
2155.17 4(;385.~l c 
2159.:?~ 46?CJ6.1~ 0 A 
217).'1''. " 6 o 6 n • er, l 
21'l(.7f ,,550(. .(-) 0 
2 l ri S • fl '-• 45~ut.~c; l 
2197.Fl 454fl5.~A 1 
t: 2,J 2. C 1i 4539'3.?l 
,.. 
\.. 
2?.t)'j. 74 45322.16 1 
221J.12 1,523?.3t 1 
2211 • .3: 45;;,r,1.20 ~ ~ 
2 t l ,, • 2 F '•5l'.lf...t5 l 
2n1.1c 1,47q3.21 ., ,\ ,• 
;,2J2.~1 4477F..76 l 
?:?37.04 1, 1-t ('. il fl • l O 1 
:t'd.<;P 44 ';l, c;. <;,t 1 
2i'•4.P.l. 44~32.f4 l 
?2't5.P? ft45l?.21 l 
?253.~7 1,437r.JA (1 
225Mo l<:: 442(:c;.~r.; 
" 22bl.~~ 442Cfl.12 0 
22n.n1 4 1,ClF.!:5 n 
c27l.?c; 44Cl?.::i'• l 
<'.211.lt 1, 4 c O 1 • ~ ,; ') 
?273,lf 4-,,c;11.tc; 1 
:!?75.c,3 43G?4.~f: c A 
2,82.l( 'd79t.."2?. Q P, 
22·~Y.~t '•?fR?.17 ... 
" 
22P'7.lE 1i3f7·'.'.? 1t ,, fl -· 
2295.27 1d"::t..4A l 
?°3Jt.7? 113 1,r,l,~2 ; \) 
2~JJ 0 P/-, 1, ~ ,, 4 c; • ... r. .., ;1 
2.?JI. 111:: 4343P..·;~ c h 
2~);'.PJ 1d4ll.ll<; l 
2::12.1~ 432?~.?.? 
~ 
23 ::J.44 43?12,43 2 ~ 
2?17.~~ 4313~.f:1 (' fl 
~?21,:Li 43~6].(t :, 
??23,t.F " 3 11.? 5 • 7? \) 
???.5.~l .1• 2 r, c; l • P {; c ti. 
2?31.:?~ '•28Pl.7q l 
??32.7l 4 2 '3 (; 3 • 76 (.; ·\ 
2::33.PC 42fl35. 11>l c 
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-TABLE V (Cont.} 
2335.07 42e12.1s 0 B 
2340.60 42711.04 l A 
2346.2f 42607.t''> l 
2347.el· 42578.SP l 
?3 1t'l .411 42567. 74 (1 
2~49.41 4255(.E<; c 
?354.4~ 4245S.Pl n 
225 1t.<;7 4245C.44 1 
2262.GO 42307.<;9 0 B 
236't.l~ 42285.62 0 
2~64.(? 4?277.C4 0 
? ? fi <, • 4? 4 ? ? (: 7 • <; ?. (1 
2 ~ 7 1-t • /':_ F ,,2cc;r.11 ,, ·, t. 
237·;.JJ <'12(1<:.1 1t c 
2?P.J.t,r: 4 l ,; c; L • C <; c ~ 
22J2.8S l.J',67.18 c H 
23ti2. 34 41Sf:2.78 c 11 
z3q3.24 4 l G 1+ l; • <; 3 0 
2:'l6.7A 41P.84.73 l .f\ 
73'19.';P 4 l P. 5 3 • I(; (' 
l :? <J l • I C 4 l PO<;. U. 2 
2 ? '] ,, • lC 4 1 7:, {, • f: 7 l 
/39'3.3:1 4 l 7 -~ 5 • 2 1 l \. 
,.,3q5.cc Id ]25.30 1 ,\ 
?31S.C:: 41(:54.f'? l 
2 4() ,, • 2 7 415PC.(6 0 I\ 
2413.7.t 4Hlt.';S 1 
?ltl[i.~C 4l405.7P c 11 
z111s.11~ 411.07.SC c /I 
? 4 I •1. ':: C 4 I .., I P • • ,, c 
?Id·}. 7'/ 11 1 :. l : . 7 ~ c 
?4?'--,. 7~ 11 1 l '• 4 • ( 5 (' .\ 
/1,3').?7 411?5.25 0 fl 
2 4 3 ') • 4 f 4CS7S.S6 0 
2 113CJ.1E 4QS74 .<;2 () 
2447.()7 40f52.E6 c 
?459.(]~ 1,1c"i4.'l': 0 fl 
J..4l-3.';f, 4)"7c.1c 0 
z41r::,.i1 c. 4 ·1 3 l 2 • ? , ;1 
?4H"i.C1 11 ~~ ? 7 c • l ;.,l 
;>~(J.'t.07 1 -~ <: 1 () • ? 4 
'· 
2 ~ ,) l • l f: J•:;E7.3.79 1 
252 11.0'J ?.<;(1>7.7A I) 
? ~ 1t JJ • '.; )l 3q21r:;.rs (J 
TABLE VI 
>. I (A) 
a r 
-1 
a(cm ) R H BBD B 
2637.?'l ::qg,7.'l,I. () 
* • 26311.ACi :17AR3.47 n * * 7664.68 'l75lf-.• 83 () * • * 26R5. ;,? :.11??0 0 PR 7 * * 27n I."""! ~qn,, 5. i:;3 " * 
7 1'1 1 • 7 1 ~7007.66 () "" .. * 270't.41 j6q65.7h n .. * 211n.t? 6P.~7.7 1 * * 27P. ;,J 16R45.P1 7 ,I,; * *' ? 7 ) (, • 1+ -, 1!:,A()J.lt; 1 * )le 
?7;> 1 .0r ?f.711,.71 ,., * ,.. 
-;,71,, .• r::t:; 1f,4'l~.'l() I -t :t * 
;, 7 ~ r: • ;, {, l{,?A?. 0 'i'l 1 * 
j: 
?7r>?.~': '.l'5C-•". ('.., (' .,. ... * ?"~in. ~') :i.r;c:;Ar=.-,·1 
"' * * 
2A??. 1 0 ~Sli??. ?l f"\ .. ,t 
?f\:,5. 7"' ~5or11.r""' "I .., it 
-:,05r; 0 n, '.l ,:; 'I•, f o ? 1 ,.., ~ >It 
? A7 ~ • ?~ 'l /f 7 c , •. 1_ .., ,, ... --= 
..,A:r"ll,.f"t"7 '".l. '~ :. l c . ·~ -, ("I * .. 
7 ci I ·, • '~ ...., ,~ .., t:; .., • l 7 n "' 
2"'1~.r.::, ,,,..,r;'l.c:"j *' .. 
;'GQ(). <: 1, ?'l,r:.7.(;7 ,., .,,. 
? <;'1 n • r: 11 ::i-1::qr._4, .., " 
.t ii( 
.. 
305r;.f"\() :'.'7?'l. 7 1+ *' * 
,n,,n.ri::i 3:'ff,l.41 ,., * 
-:J,1)71+·'•(1 'l2'ilf. 1+! '1 ~ 
3r, 7f:. 1( 'l,-:>t,cP.fr. •, 
3C~7.60 3;,,?77.70. 
-::a11r1.1,, 'l. .., '1 r:; p • ;, I· 
112r;.7(- ::qr.p;,.c;n ., ., .. 
'll3',.7'.' ".l J R r:i 1 • c: '-· ., * * 
-:J,]'j'l.'i? :i. J f. r.; l • 7 (, r, 
'l }t;A 0 (7 :\ l f- 4 '1 0 7 I, .... 
llc:;C1.PP ~ 1. (:I, 7 .t (: ~ 
'l ? f.., n • r, f- 'l1lt:f. l • 7 ! 0 * 
~ 7..., ) • 1..., 1 I", 7'' • f.-, 
'3 ?O ( • 11 n 'l ,, , ? f • ' 0 .,.., ... ... ,t 




? ::i 1 ., '.l r.: , i 1 7?. ,., ~ 
., .. :,Ir 
* . 
I 11..,r;.<'(- "l ')'Ir:: 7 0 CG 
3 :ivio l 7 ? ,; r. p 7, • f: q 1 ~ t: 
., 
'.l. : -~ f,. 4 ".l '.')() Clf,,. (' .,_ ,., * 
,:nci.r-1 ,., r. r. '• t. • {' ,., ') * * 1?1+">.t,c :,r-i on.., •It.., '~ • * "" 
3~'t'l.'"i7 2'1P"il.·:p l 
·~S'.:l.~t, 7 q n 1 :, • : "1 1 * 1~60. () ,. 707'13.('.l l ,r 
'.1~A'). -;,; 20 7r; 1. 1., 1 .. 
~ ?'1". ,r, :, r, 7 c; (' • .., I ' 
.... 
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~ABLE VI (Cont.} 
3'.lf-7. IG ?Q6A<;,p5 1 ,r 
3371. 13 ?.Q655.15 0 Ar '*' 3371.6A ;,q,-c:;Q.49 0 
?,~7J.7C :,qc:;r,6.f-1') 1 
347q.7-;> 21:n;,q.7r, 1 -.: * 
3Stf:1.P? 2A4)".":~ n * * 35?7."7 2Ai41 •• n7 l ~ 
:\5A7.PP 21?6'3.tq 
" * * 358Q. 7P 2 7 84 fl• CVi () * 
...
3 f:/t ~. o ".I ?74":lr:;.11 l * * 
371'1.f-" 267'31.25 r. .,.. 
".-' T-F1. 1 f- U,7~?.11 l 
374?. lf"' U,71 i:;. 39 fl • 
17(,q. Af 2f-5..,5. 71 4 * 
3A41.4C ;,rn,n-. <;A f) 
'),Qf,\ 0 Cl ?SOQ<'.?(") l "" 
tt 
4051.lP 7 It ( 7 7 • :, :> () ... * 
t,nn..,. "'1 ·;: :, t, ,., fl ,: .• t:: ':t ..., ~ ,., * 
,.~ 
'• 0 0 .., • ,) ') ? ,, _,, Q c:; • r: 1 .., ~ :4( 
'• l .., (~ . ., 7 .., ~ .., l r.: • n r, 4 .'I. 
,.p'l.~'t ? ,, ?. 'l p • ".I () '} * 
t.l7t.?f: 2 '3 q (, f, • n () I * 
.. 
,,171.~7 2Y1 5't.7"l 1 
4 ;>() l • 1 r.; ?);Clf--.".l'l l 
'* * "' 42't". ".In ? ~ C:/t ? • c ( n 
43.,7.P.r '.' 1 ('\ () <; • {, " .,_ .. 
4 ?'+ I • " 1 ? ? r, .., 0. • I- ·i 
., 
-'t?l"i'l.7(. ;>,"',."'.nn (' 
4 4 ') ') • f- r; ;'??} 7. 3'.' ,, ... 
1t l, J /, • q -, ?.?f-"l.,.f;? c:; '·! it-
4 66 1. ,-, ~ ?1'14s::.7,, 4 w * 467A.60 2l~f-1.c;? () H 
477Q.~J ? ') Q l 7 • 7 'l 'l * 4$i 1t..,. ~c:; ?(11,/, .,_ ;>'> 1 
14 
" • CA) arr 
7.1r::.,."., 
77,; 7 .0"l 
'.'> 70 • 1 • 7 7 
~ P l '1 • ··1 r. 
., <'If,'•. 1 r; 
"')C!7t.. 4 1+ 
ic 1.<i: 1] 
~(:4~."f· 
'\ 1 ;, I! o ~ 7 
-~ 1(, ',. 1,7 
~ 1 ..., ,, • ) c 
, 1" ·1. 7;, 
~~;:11.c:•l 
·, ? 11 ·, • f r· 
·1 ;' 7 '• • 7 1 
, ? 7(. • C ,, 
1 ') ,. 7 • '• 1 
17., 7 • .,1 
, r 1 .., • :-: ·., 
,, \ ~ 1 • , ..... , 
'• . ,, '• • '7 ,, 
:• r r; 7 • : ? 
,, ,,,., 1 • 1 '.' 




-'• It ' r; • r -, 
I 1 1 ". • • - " 
,. ;,··· ..... ~ ., 




1 f,., 4 p • /1" 
'l "i 7() !- • 7 ~ 
"l "j/tf, 7. i:;i, 
1 ~ 7':' F,. (~ 7 
1~'1P-7.,,l 
1? 707. ,,<1 
'l ? 7 l'H) • f, t, 
"11'1';7.~:> 
-:, 1 "'. ("I 1 • 7 r:: 
.,,,1 '1t,.c;n 
, I ., ·,;;, • , .. ,. 
,11.:> 0 • 1 6 
-, I 7 () ? 0 -, I, 
-,nr:."".?<'I 
~l)C".'.)f.~1 
;>"! ?f· l. ?-, 
7 ,. ,~ ., I • t, '. 
;,r-;~1:-,.·)1 
., ·, q I ,. • I I 
~1,71 r. r.1 
? -'-t (, '.\ :, • r: 7 7,,,, 1 , •• '1;'> 
'.1410 '•. 7'· 
21Pl 'i.,:,, 
;,.,,C'l/,.~.., 
? 1 ! q.?. ? ', 
...,.,.,..,~. ""''"·· 
1 /. 1 '· _n • r: , 



























































,,c ·.r.r. 3?. 
•', ~ ,:; c ] • 133 
/,'l~2f.<:5 
!, <1; ~; 7. 64 
111-l~32.8() 
t,H2G4 0 g7 












4 :3 5 1 ~ • ltf, 
4527C.f(; 
1,r.11,~.'::. 
,, ''i \ 7- I) • ~F , 


























TABLE VI 11 
a 
cal cul ated[l 1] Classification 
49095.28 ( 3Po 5d[ 2] sh - ( 1 D2 4f[3]1/i 
'•8993. 51 ( 3P1 5d[ }h12 - (1 D2 } 4f[4h12 
48920.39 ( 3Po 5d[ 2] 3/2 - (1 Dz } 4f[2] 3/2 
48397 .63 ( 3 P"1 5d[1]312- (102 4 f[ 2 J 3 / 2 
48331. 30 ( 3 pl 5d[1]312- (102 4f[2]s/2 
48294. 85 ( 3 Po 5d[2Js12 - (1 Dz 4f[2]3/2 
48146.98 ( 3P2 5d[4J112- (3p 4f[3]112 
47539.42 (1 D2 6s[ 2] s/2 - (1 D2 4 f[3] 7 /2 
47217.62 ( 3 Po 6s [ OJ 1/2 - ( 3 pl 4f[2]:,/2 
47141.55 (3p2 6s[2Js12 - (3p~ 4f[2Js/2 
47050.22 ( 3P2 5d[4h12- ( 3 pl 4 f [ 41, / 2 
46961 . 55 ( 3 P2 6s[OJs12- ( 3 P2 4 f[ 4] 7 / 2 
46738.99 (1 Dz 6s[ 2] s/2 - (102 ) 4f[2]3/2 
46430.02 ( 3P2 6s[2Js12- ( 3P2 ) 4f[2]3/2 
46152.73 (3p1 6s[1J312- ( 3p l 4f[2Js12 
4611 4. t 4 (3p2 6s[ 2] s/2 - ( 3P2 ) 4f[3Js12 
45936.83 ( 3P2 ) 6s[2Js12- ( 3P2 ) 4f[3J112 
45894.05 (3pl ) 5d[2]312- ( 102 4f(3Js12 
455 76. 03 (3pl ) 6s[l]31z- ( 3p l 4f[2) 3/2 
45270. 71 ( 3 P2 6s(2] 3/.2 - ( 3p. 4f[t]l/2 
45145.61 (3 p2 6s[2]3/2- ( 3 P2 4f[2]s/2 
45121.29 (3 P2 6s[ 2] 3/2 - ( 3 P2 4f(1]1/z 
44975. 1 7 (3 pl 5d[ 2htz- { 1 02 4f( 2h/2 
44938.35 ( 3 p 2 5d[ 2]s1z- ( 3 P2 4f[ lh/2 
44908.84 ( 3 pl 5d[ 2] 3/z - (1 02 4f( 2Js12 
16 
TABLE VIII (cont.) 
2;;32.P?. 1,1i112.?.5 '2 l14 772. 32 (3P2 5ci[JJ1;2- ( 3P2 lif[2]5/2 
?.;::""11,.c;c; ,,,, 7;,c; .en l 44728,99 (3P, 5d[2Js;2- e D~ Lif[liJ112 
;,;3s.~;:: 4 ,, 71 P • '~ 7 ? 4/~718.6/1 (3P I 6s[l]3/r ( 3Po lif[ J]s/2 
2 ;>1·1. 7S 44(1,.?, l li4633.25 <3P2 5d[2Js;i- ( 3 p 2 lif[lih/2 
2;::t1 n.;;;, 1,441 'i .pr; l Li 11 116 5 . 96 ( 3P2 5d[3J1;2- (3P. lif[5J,;2 
22"i6. o; ,,4-;,r.(: .4C- ., (. li4296. 19 ( 102 ) 6s[2]3/r ( I D2 ) _lif[3]s/2 
2;::ci~.i"11 ,. 1 7 o ~ • Ff r. ld78S.84 (3p2 ) 5d[2lsh- ( 3P2 ) Li f[ 3 J ~ I 2 
? ~')'I • I ': ,, 10 11. 1,r 1i3310. 96 ( ID 2 6s[2]3f2- ( 102 ) lif[2]s/2 
2 35 11 • I,.· It ,') r: ? f: • /f ,: (' .'\ 42538.57 ( 102 ) 6s[2]3/2- ( 102 ) lif[l]3/2 
;,-::'1). 7( ,, ? c: ?: 7 • ~ 11 c 42527.48 ( 102 ) Sd[ 4] 9f2- ( 102 ) 4f[4]1;2 
2~52.()f: 4;,<;r;;,.c;t, 42502.60 ( ! 0 2 5d[4J,;i- ( 102 ) 4f[4J,;2 
?.4u4.F4 'tl57C.2" Li 15 70. 06 ( 3Po 5d[2] 3/2- ( J p I ) lif[2Js/2 
?.420.R7 4l?.Q4.<;l, .., 41296.69 ( I D2 5d[li]9/r ( 102 ) 4f[5J,/2 ( 
?.it46.7C 4 r) P 5 7. '.;'1 c li085 7. 33 (3P1 5d[3]1/2- (3p, lif[li]'l/2 
2~11.u .,';7](: 0 <;P 39717.26 (102 6s[2ls/2- (3p. lif[li]1/2 
2~23.f:7 <Gf;l2.<;5 c 39613.21 
( 3 pl 5d[l]3/2- ( 3Po 4f[3Js/2 
2~53. F, :=l<;l 1t5.7A c 391li6,03 (3p l 5d[3]1/2- (3Po 4f[J],:/2 
2781.c,;:: ~c;r,35.1:3 c 35935.61 ( 3 pl 6s[l]1/2- (3P ~ lif[t)l/2 
17 
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